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S SIXTY THOUSAND NOW IDLE.
About Fourteen Thousand Men Obeyed 

General Strike Order of President 
Shaffer.

| present were the Duke and Duchess of 
| Argyle, Lord Salisbury, the United 

States ambassador, Mr. Choate; Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt and Lady Har
court, Lord and Lady Wolseley, Lord 
Lansdowne, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cham
berlain, Mr. J. Balfour, and many mem
bers of the diplomatic corps.

As the opening sentences of the ser
vice were chanted a royal salute was 
fired in St. James's park, followed by 
the firing of 00 minute guns.

Series of GOVERNMENT CONCESSIONS.The Strike Affairs inhineral of 
Late Empress

I
English Conservative Papers Sharply 

Criticize Action of Mr. A. J. 
Balfour.FatalitiesSituation The SouthCastoria is a 

|ii. Paregoric, Drops 
Bus neither Opium, 
lance. It is Pleasant, 
lise by Millions of 
and allays Feverish- 

NVind Colic. Castoria 
es Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 

na is the Children?

■en.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—The struggle for 

between the manufacturers and London, Aug. 14.—The House of Com
mons passed the Factor)- Bill to a third 
reading last night after a debate, which 
arose out of the action of the govern
ment. in withdrawing a clause including 
laundries within the scope of the bill, 
because the Nationalists strong!) object
ed to official inspection of the Catholic 
conventional laundries on the ground 
that such inspection would be subversive 
of the discipline it is necessary to main
tain in a reformatory laundry conducted 
by nuns for fallen women.

The home secretary and Mr. Balfour 
frankly admitted this concession was 
necessary, but many of the supporters of 
the government hotly denounced it ns a 
surrender to Irish obstruction.

The Conservative

mastery
men in the steel industry is now fairly 
launched, and on the first show of 
strength advantage is with the former.
The general strike order issued by Presi
dent Shaffer, of the- Amalgamated Asso
ciation, has so far been obeyed by only 
about 14,000 men, according to the best 
figures obtainable heie.- The first two 
preliminary calls were answered by 
about 45,000 men, so that the total num
ber out now is in the neighborhood of 
00,000. The strikers made gains here 
to-day and their prospects for further ac
cessions at both -McKi't-sport and Wheel
ing during the week are very favorable.
The action of the Amalgamated men at 
Chicago, Joliet and Btiy View in refus
ing to come ont and their failure to se
cure any recruits in the Carnegie group, 
throughout the Iviskenmetas valley and ! 
the big plants in Youngstown and Colum- Jameè Cameron, of Oakville, was killed 
bus, O., have been markedly disappoint- by a train at Newmarket, 
ing to them. They are keeping up the Geo. Douglas, of the Imperial Bank, 
fight, however, in a spirited manner, and Toronto, was drowned while canoeing at 
claim that they have strength in re- Mattawa.
serve that will surprise their _oppo- B. Drenkwater, a sailor, was'drowned 
nents. They are pressing their advan- at Owen Sound.
tage at McKeesport and Wheeling, and W. Jones was found dead near Toronto 
their organizers are still at work in these I on Kingston road, with had wounds u'i 
two cities. j bis head.

Two hundred and fifty butt welding ! By a wreck on the C. P. R. near Owen 
helpers came out to-night and crippled I Sound, Engineer. \\ illiam Campbell was 
the great 'butt welding , department of i billed, Brakeuian McGraw and John 
the National Tube Works at McKees- I Lancaster and Fireman McCaulay dan- 
port. The strikers are Nearly all boys ! -crottsi) injured. I he train was wrecked 
under 18, and comprise half of the force ; a11 °Ilen switch or spreading of the

rails.

Three Men Drowned By Capsizing 
of a Yacht Near Prescott, 

Ontario.

How Matters Stand in Varions 
Works of the Steel 

Combine.

A British Warship Is Expected to 
Arrive at Colon, Qplombia, 

Shortly.

Remains of the Dowager Em
press Frederick Were Laid 

at Rest To-Day
TRAFFIC UNINTERRUPTED.

C. P R Train Wrecked—The En 
gineer Was Killed-Girl 

Burned to Death.

No Attempt Has Been Made to 
Resume Work at Mc

Keesport.

\ Solemn Procession—Memorial 
Services Held in St. James’s 

Chapel, London.

Little Is Known Regarding Re
lations With Venezuela— 

Rumors of Battles

Fighting in Colombia Does Not Inter
fere With Working of Panama 

Railroad.
c

\New York, Aug. 13.—Local Venezue
lans and Colombians are slow about ex- 

Potsdam, Aug. 13.—Between 8 and 0 j pressing opinions on the question of 
o’clock this morning the bells of all the whether or not an actual state of war

exists between their countries. Senor 
Arturo De Grigand, consul-general of 
Colombia, in this city, has received the 
following dispatch from Acting Gover
nor Aristides Arjona, of Panama: 

“Traffic continued unhindered. Pre-

Toronto, Aug. 12.—Among Sunday’s 
fatalities in Ontario were: Triple diown
ing at Newcastle of Charles and John 
Famcomb, aged 18 and 10 years, sons of 
Canon, Farncomb, and Easton Beachum, 
aged 42, New York. ’

Pittsburg, Aug. 13.—The strike situa
tion early to-day is briefly summarized 
as follows:

Lindsay & McCutcheon plant, of the 
American Steel Hoop—The fires all 
lighted, and the management declares 
that the plant will soon be in full opera
tion.

Republic Iron Works—No effort is be
ing made to start the mills.

Elba Iron Works—One watchman on 
duty for the company says he knows 
nothing of any intention to start and 
no men are expected to go to work to
day, The fires in the furnaces are 
banked.

Painters’ Mills—Fires were lighted this 
morning, but no men appeared to work. 
It was expected this plant would try re
sumption. Police alone on guard. Ev
erything quiet.

McKeesport National Tube Works— 
Work has been much delayed by the 
striking of 250 boys in the, butt weld de
partment, who quit at midnight, but all 
the men are at work.

Monongahela Steel Works and Fur
naces, McKeesport—No effort is being 
made start the works. Fires are 
banked.

Boston Rolling Mills, McKeesport—No 
fives- in furnaces; no effort tq start.

National Rolling Mill, McKeesport— 
No men appeared to go to work. Fires 
are banked.

Monssen—No effort to start the steel 
mill was made this morning.

Bellaire—An attempt will be made to 
continue operations.

Newcastle, Pa.—No change in the sit- 
Cnmberland, Aug. 13.—Sulphurous uation here,

fumes from the burning mine have made 
it impossible for the men to work or 
stay in the vicinity of the fire. For this 
reason the management last night de
cided that the mine must be flooded. All 
night a gang of men were working re
moving pumps, cars, etc.

monpig a large ditch is being 
dug from Cornox lake to the mouth oi' 
the slope. It will take about three or 
f«fr weeks to fill the mine bo a point 
*b6vé tfe- fire. No. 3 slope, higher than 
the^ooding point, will now be worked.
Three hundred tons daily can be taken 
from it. This, with 800 tons from Nos.
5 and G, will keep the output quite as 
high as usual.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. G.—(Correspon
dence of the Associated Press.)—The 
political situation on the Isthmus has 
by no means improved and there is a 
consequent feeling of uneasiness appar
ent on all sides.

Castoria.
churches in Potednm were tolled, with 
two intervals of rest. Shortly before 
half past ten Emperor "William, the 
other members of the imperial family, 
and the visiting princes assembled in the

papers to-day 
angry at what is described as a “ 
ardly surrender.” and melancholy weak-Î 
ness. They attribute the result to Mr. 
Balfour's mismanagement of the House 
in driving imi>ortant contentious busi
ness into ,the last days of the session.

tria Is so well adapted to children 
ommend it as superior to any pra 
known to me.”
. A. Archer, M. I>- Brooklyn, N. Y

are
Cow-

The government has taken no adequate 
steps to prevent the rebels raiding the 
stations along the railroads, and as a re
sult the raids continue. Immunity from 
attack has emboldened the rebels, small 
bodies of whom have been seen at drill 
in the daytime along the line and gun
powder and dynamite belonging to the 
inilroads have been their late acquisi
tions.

In view of the above, the United 
States consul here, Mr. Malmros, has 
cabled to Washington pointing out the 
necessity for the immediate presence of 
a warship to protect American interests, 
in accordance with treaty obligations.

A British man-of-war is likely to ar
rive here shortly. By far the greater 
volume of trade transacted on the Isth
mus is in the hands of either the Brit
ish or Americans, the Chinese coming 
next. In the matter of population, so 
far as Colon is ..‘oncerned, certainly more 
than half are Americans. In Panama 

-there is a much larger proportion of Co
lombians, but even there the bulk of 
trade is in the hands of foreigners.

The converted yacht Namouna having 
been practically deserted by the captain 
and crew that brought her over from 
ItalJT was eventually manned as fol
lows: The chief mate of a Norwegian 
steamer, the Fri, who had been confin
ed in the calaboose several weeks pre
vious on the charge of misconduct, wns 
released find given command of the ves
sel. The services of an engineer were 
obtained, and an altogether mixed crew 
was plkced on board.

Manned as above, the Namouna steam
ed out of the harbor on 

„ . . ... , bound for Carthagena,
! awful calamity which occurred at an search of reinforcements. Gfcn. Alban, 
j earto' hour this morning. governor of Panama, sailed on her. and

North Bav, Ont., Aug 12,-On Sunday The Bew water works tunnel crib No. with him is Gen. Jeffries, an American,
| moming while lighting "a ti,rc with coal 2 c,lDKllt fire and was almost demol- who negotiated the purchase of the
l oi'. the thirteen-year-ohl dauchter of Jus. iHhe<1 by the flames. Three gangs of Namonna, now ealled the Gen. Penzion.
| Bvines was severely burned by tile oil tunnel Workmen, who live at the crib. The government is trying to purchase

jztzz’Jïï itixrt,n8 tbe ("n- ** 22 sS™ pattngr Yacht Capsized. ~ possibly drown or f back liffo the E^aSL^itTn" ’

buThad no'news o^re^rted ea°rthqmke' ^ur. 12.-Jameer. "“u known “that at least ThrtT m°en surprising that the ministers are avail-
but had no news oi rtpoiteu eaiunqutih. .. hmey, machinist; Ezra Lane, town ; 11 & themselves of every means of raising

Water is still very scarce on Dawson , clerk, and Charles White Barber, were j ^ ‘___________ _ _ money. The lighthouse duties have lieen
creeks, and about half the claims are : drowned this morning in Galops Rapids. | OWNERSHIP OF LABELS. increased, forced loans have been raised
idle on that account. I four miles east of here, by their yacht i ______ and passenger passports at 50 cents must

uight™ 4llgus1: thc muF; ! capsizing. ! Iteport of Subject Submitted at Cuuven- now' be obtain 'd by passengers before
derev, George O Bnen tried to commit j Ex-M. P. P. Dead. I fR>n oi Typographical Union. dossing the Isthmus.
suicide. He first tried to strangle him- , --------- With reference to th<‘ Venezuelan com-
self by tying n handkerchief around his I P 'dictliii tliegeneriil liiisni^il* Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 13.-At to- plications, absolutely nothing ,s known
throat, but his convulsive struggles as j ^ ■ "He form-rlv lived n.C ,1 day's session of the 47th annual eon- here of a definite nature beyond
he relapsed into unconsciousness, drew , , , . ». ‘ ' ' ’ } vention of the International Typographi- broad statement believed on c’.i sides,
the attention of the guard. O Brien had ! __ __________' \ caj Union, President Lynch submitted a that President‘Castro of Venezuela is
tied a knot as closely as he could around : ERRORS IN BOOKS. | supplementary report regarding the joint giving the rebels moral support and
his neck and then thrust his hands inside < ---------- | ownership of the label as well its the more substantial aid. There
the band, trying to cut off the circula- The G. H. Phillips Company Has More ; 0,,iuj011 „f the attorneys of the Interna- rumors of declaration of war between
tion of air. Early the next morning; Money Than Its Members Were ! tional Typographical Union, to the ef- the two republics, and of pitched battles
O’Brien threw himself headlong off a ! Aware Of. 1 feet that joint ownership of tbe label is npnr the frontier, in which Gen. Uribe
stool in an endeavor to break his neck, 1 _ . „ ! a legal impossibility. has been defeated, and also victorious,
hut it resulted only in bruising Ms head. Chicago, Aug. 12. the Kecord-Her- j In view of tile recent cricitism of the according to the various versions.

aid sa)s: The George H. rhilhps Co. ;1 ff;1 ii-h of the printers’ home at Colorado The next arrivals from the coast will
i has found itself better off by ? 134,000 Springs. Colo., Trustee MeCafferty ask- doubtless bring news on the snbject. Mes-

. . than it thought by the discovery oi two ed t*or nn investigation, which request sages are tendered and are often refused
Remains of Signor Cnspi \\ ill Be In- j errors in its books, found since the firm [ w,is submitted to President Lynch. by the censor. To sum nn. there is evi-

Interred in Palermo. : snspended business. One was an error j A report of the laws committee, look- j donee on all sides that the government
■ for an even $100,000. The firm depos- ing to the practical separation of the ; considers the situation to be a critical

Naples, Aug. 12.—The funeral of Sig- ited in the bank $133,000 in cash, for I stereotypers and electrotypors from the ' OT‘e- and the absence of Gen. Alban at
nor Cvispi will take place on August 15. which it received credit by the bank. ; International Typographical Union was the present moment tends to intensify
and the interment will probably be in bu, which appeared on books of the firm then considered. The committee made Bio feeling of unrest and uneasiness.
Palermo. t ! as a deposit of $33,000. Another mis- | LO recommendation. I Attack on Panama Feared.

In his will Cnspi requests that he be take of the bookkeeper was the failure 1 The Proposition, which provides lor j W ayhington, D. C., Aug. 13—Consul- 
buried without a religious ceremony, and to credit the firm with $34 000 of ware- i CQml>lete autonomy of the stereotypers’ General Gudger, writing to the state de- 
he declares that his patrimony and sav- h rpr*pint« rfpnn«i*pd thp hnnl- ! m,d elect rotypers’ trade in the district partaient under date of July 20th, row
ings were lost during the campaign for : , . . V... rrJ , . , ; union, and those employed in connection ports that on July 2Gth and 27th about
the liberation of Sicily and in the ser- : . . p ^* e eI)OS1 0 es^ therewith, was defeated at the couvcn- 25 revolutionists entered the tow’ns ofreceipts was the same as a deposit of ;

cash, and the failure to account for , 
them caused a reduction in the working ; 
capital of the firm by that amount. A j

NATURE OF royal hall at the Wild Park railroad sta- datory warfare carried on around the 
tion. The high court officials, military railroad has produced no alarm. Gen- 

Ll dignitaries, Count von Buelow and eral situation is satisfactory.”
other members of the reichstag assem- The railroad this message has refer
red at 10:25 o’clock in an adjacent hall, ence to is that operated by the Panama 

Soon after 10 o’clock the special train Railroad Company, whose president 
l ordered by the Emperor to bring the in- J. Edward Simmons, has asked this 

vited guests from Berlin reached Wild government to send a warship to the 
Park station. Among the guests the j Isthmus, 

k foreign ambassadors made a striking 
W* figure, wearing their highest official uni- , 

forms. At 10:30 the signal was given 
I that the funeral train was approaching. | 
m Conversation, which had been carried on 

in suppressed tones, entirely ceased, and 
L an air of great solemnity possessed the 
1 company. ' The train rolled in slowly 
g and noiselessly.
I Twenty non-commissioned officers of
I the Dowager Empress’s Hussar regi- 
I ment, number two, came forward and 

bore the coffin to the royal hearse.
E which had in the meanwhile arrived 

from the new palace. Chamberlains and 
fl| courtiers with the royal insignia par- 
fll ticipated in the transfer of the .coffin 
|| from the funeral car to the hearse.
Bf Slowly and solemnly the procession 
Ef formed. Eight staff officers seized the 
^ reins of the eight splendid black horses 
W attached to the hearse, and four knights
■ of the Bl^k Eagle took hold of thc
■ points of the pall cloth while twelve 

royal chamberlains held the support of 
the canopy covering the hearse and four 
other courtiers held the cords from the

Ek corners Flanking these to the right
w and left were two staff officers and
■ twelve captains.

The procession formed in the shady 
avenue extending from Wild Park to the 
new palace. The public had their only 

T opportunity to see the procession, but 
got only the slightest view' of it, al
though immense crowds had assembled 

I upon the streets intersecting the road at
I right angles and the people strained

their necks to get a glimpse of the cor- 
E tege.
■u The folow'ing was the order of the 

procession: A squadron of the Guards 
du Corps; a squadron of the Dowager

■ Empress’s Hussar regiment; the band 
of the Lehr infantry battalion; cour-

^ tiers, clergymen and pages and the phy- 
Iff sicians of the dead Dowager Empress; 

the officers’ corps and a delegation from 
the Dowager Empress Frederick’s in- 

H fantry regiment; four noble marshals 
j bearing insignia, followed by Gen. von 

H Muschke with the Dowager Empress 
M Frederick’s foreign orders; Gen. Von
■ Der Pranitz, with the Louisa order and 

the Cross of Merit for Women; and
H., Lieut.-Gen. Baron von Ivoe, with the 

Star and Chain of the Black Eagle;
Gen. von Waldcrsee bearing the Dow
ager Empress Frederick’s crow*n: nu
merous courtiers as marshals; the Dow
ager Empress Frederick’s courtiers as 
pages; the hearse; Emperor William,
King Edward, the Crown Prince Fred
erick William and other royal princes 
and royal personages; the foreign am
bassadors and ministers and personages 
from the Emperor’s entourage; two 
noble marshals and princes not belong
ing to the royal family; the imperial 
chancellor, Count von Buelow, and the 
other members of th^ cabinet, and gov
ernment officials; members of the order 
of the Black Eagle; members of the 
reichstag and of the diet; the burgomas
ters of Berlin and Potsdam.

The procession moved through the 
tree arched avenue to the new’ palace 
and then through the park to the Sans 
Souci garden, all of which was closed 
rigidly against the public, though a few 
newspaper men were admitted by card. !

When the procession started the bells i

STARTED FROM LONDON.
London. Aug. 14.—Sir Thomas Lipton 

started for the United States this 
ing. leaving a cheering crow’d of 
qnaintances and well-wisher.^ who had 
assembled at the station to bid him fare
well.

JL
ne-

Mine WillWRAPPER. I Thirty Men 
Suffocated

. NfW VO*K CITY

Be Flooded of helpers in this department. Fully 
2,00) men will be forced to quit work, 
aud the entire department, consisting of 
4,800, Is expected to be idle. The boys 
came out against the wish of the Amal
gamated officers. The young fellows ire 
turbulent, and it was their strike that 
began the grqat steel strike and riots of 
1894.

Express Derailed.
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 12—A very j 

severe storm swept over this district on j 
Saturday night, causing the St. Francis j 
river to rise six feet, in two hours. A 
-great deal of damage, was done, and the 
Boston and Maine express, was derailed 
between Lenuoxville and Capleton. Only 
one passenger, Jos. Ford, received seri
ous injuries.

-
The Preparations Made to Tarn 

Water Into Burning Pit at 
Cumberland.

Such Is the Report Received Re
garding the Calamity at 

Lake Erie.Cou
Still ShortMen Unable to Fight the Flames 

Owing to Sulphurous 
• Fumes

Killed By Train.
Berlin, Out.. Aug. 12.—Annit. Mercier, 

j »ged 12, of Waterloo, was killed by a 
I train while
j way home from Su iduy school yesterday.

Found Drowned. I
! Ooden-«h \ne 1 o ^ » î- f Mi I Cleveland Ohio, Aug. 14.—Thirty men 

Work Suspended on a Number of | Mary McCarthy, who was missing since j saffocated in the new water works tun-
! Sunday, the fourth inst., w’as found on nel in Lake Erie, five miles from shore, 
i the beach two miles from the barbor i 
j yesterday. It is supposed the girl

drow ned heiself while in a state of mel- I the first reports of the leath list of an 
ancholia.

They Had No Chance to Escape- 
Number Were Drowned 

'in the Lake.Of Water!i crossing the tri ck on the

J
Will Quit Next Mouth.

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 13.—At a meet
ing last night the Riverside steel work
ers at Wheeling voted to work until 
September 7th, in observance of their 30- 
day agreement with the National Tube 
Company. There are 500 men at work in 
the Wheeling district mills of the United 
States Steel Corporation.

Report Confirmed.
Wheeling, W. Va,. Aug. 13.—The Riv

erside Plate and Tnbe Mills are tied up. 
The report that the steel mill will quit 
on September 3Zth is confirmed.

Little Change.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—Complete re

turns from all of the strike centres have 
not been received to-day, but as far as 
conditions show’ they indicate that there 
has been but slight change since yester
day. During the night the strikers made 
further gains from the National Tube 
Co. it McKeesport, and seem somewhat 
stronger. The Bellaire plant was closed 
last night, but a, determined attempt 
will be made to operate it to-day.

Claims ou Creeks Around 
Dawson and a number of workmen drowned are August 4 th, 

A is said. Init, Victoria, B. C.
O’Brien, the Yukon Murderer, Has 

Made Two Attempts to Com
mit Suicide.

Kntally Burned.
This

L!
iy do any cooking in hot weather * 
en we have everything yon may 
lire for a cool meal, requiring no 
-paration? See our windows for 
: weather specialties. TWO MINERS KILLED. On the»,.. .15c. bottle

...........25c. bottle

...........10a bottle
..........10c. pkg.

ALE. quarts ...
JUICE, quarts .

Ikh sauce ....

FLAKES .............
pitN CONDENSED MILK, 2

Were Suffocated While Trying to Make 
Tlyxir Escape From Tunnel.

----------— \
Helena, Mont., Aug. 13.—Two 

were killed and two others staggered 
in to the open air with almost their last 
gasps as the result of a peculiar acci
dent which occurred last night in the 
new tunnel of the Minah mine at 
Wyckes, Mont.

The four men had gone to the end 
of the tunnel, a distance of 2,600 feet, 
and wrere engaged in sinking a shaft on 
which W’ork had been progressing sev
eral days. They had been using a small 
engine for hoisting dirt, 
from the engine had been carried to a 
tunnel above the. one in which the.men 
were engaged. From thence it was dis
sipated by means of an air shaft.

Last night, after the men had been 
working several hours, the air shaft be
came stopped up and the smoke was 
forced to return to the tunnel where it 
originated. When the men discovered 
their danger they began a retreat and 
had reached a point 700 feet from the 
opening of the tunnel when two of them, 
Eli Gunvelle and Marien Johnson, fell 
unconscious upon reaching the open 
air. It is thought they will recover.

themen
product, condensed at Misr 

Sion, B. C.
►me

ANNUAL CONVENTION even

l H. ROSS & CO lire alsoOf the International Typographical 
Union Is Being Held at Bir

mingham, Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 12.—The 47th 
annual convention of the International 
Typographical union met in this city to
day, President James M. Lynch, of Syra
cuse, in. the chair.

The report of Secretary Bramwood, 
giving the credentials list, was adopted. 
President Lynch then announced the 
standing committees.

Delegate Govan, of New York, offered 
a resolution to. consider the relation of 
taxation to wages, which was referred.

The sympathy and moral support of 
the union was extended to the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Tin and 
Steel AVorkers in their difficulty with 
the United States Steel Corporation, by 
a rising vote.

The convention then adjourned for the 
day.

•»
CASH GROCt RS.

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY.

relock The smoke

wise farmer the necessity
uf

Cut Worm
40c. i*r IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE
TIMEVictoria, B. C. j Gathn, Behol and San Pablo, on the line 

| of the Panama railroad, midway between 
i Panama and Colon, made prisoners of 
the Alcalde and several policemen, and 

: retired to the mountains, taking with 
I them what arms and provisions they 

could find. He says reports were cur-

j tion last ye fir.
! GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

vice of his country.
He names Signora Orispi as his sole 

heir, subject to a small annuity to Ro
salie Montmasson, to whom he is said , ,
to have been married in 1854. ‘He leaves ma<*e t0‘^ay by Mr.
two volumes of memoirs, the first of Uhilhps of the assets of the firm, and 
which is complete, and he appoints Sig- 14.» Probable that the firm, reorganized,will resume business on Tuesday.

Members of Commons Supported an 
Amendment to the Factory Bill.

1 COMPANY. .
NEW,SHIPPING COMPANY.

Contracts for Vessels to Ply on Great 
Lakes Have Been Let.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 12.—The scheme 
of organizing a company to carry freight 
over the Great Lakes was completed to
day in this city and it will be at once in
corporated in New Jersey. The new 
company will be a $2,800,000 corporation 
and will be known as the National 
Transportation Company.

Contracts for the fleet of vessels have 
been let to the American Shipbuilding 
Company, and they are to have a capac
ity of 27,000 tons. The contract calls 
for ^heir completion on March 15, 1902. 
The builders of the vessels have plants 
in Cleveland, Duluth and other points 
along the Great Lakes. It is said that 
the contract is the largest ever let for 
boats to navigate the Great Lakes.

NEW DANISH "LOAN.

Copenhagen, Aug. 13.—A new state 
loan of $10,000,000 will, it is expected, 
be negotiated shortly. The government 
hopes for the assistance of American 
and French bankers in making the loan.

CHICAGO BANK SWINDLED.
Chicago, Aug. 13.-rlt leaked out here 

today, says the Inter-Ocean, that one 
of the Chicago banks was recently 
swindled çut of $30,000 in çash in a akil- 
fnl manner. An effort is being made to 
keep the matter secret, and not even the 
name of the bank is given.

FOUND DROWNED.

-reaar.— SlÜifi Ü§=Ë
Duke’s Visit. close at noon, instead of I o’clock p. ni.

The -opposition and the Irish 
members cheered wildly. Mr. Ritchie, 
the home secretary, announced that the 
government would accept the decision.

Timothy Healy, amid laughter, re
marked that the home secretary had 
shown great resignation, but not the 
sort of resignation the house wanted.

The house passed to a second reading

nor Damani to examine his papers and 
to supervise their publication.

Body of William Clark, Collector of 
Customs, Fort Steele, Taken 

From Kootenay River.
“COMPANIES ACT. 1S97-”
4,v certify that the “Cejumbla HiJ 
Mining Company” has thi®

•r.Ml gh an Kxtra-Provln^l,,^

A the Legislature of British voiv

-n&T&s: w'S
fiSHv dlvidc’cTPato

°hroll ’c.fflre of the Company^■> **£
SSSJt. “ AUln

, he'attorney for the compan^T^ 
attorney Is not empowered to

Time'oV the existence of the Com-

re'of Jane, one thousand nine hundred

K 1 S. Y. WOOTTON.RcUtra, of Joint Stock C'.^niee^
following are the objects tor 

lompany has been estai-Jshcd^ |nlng,
• the purpose of h)dram>c ^
T mining, and mining ore of a I tbe 
descriptions, buying * treat-
. reclining, milling, smelting and 
aicl ores and mentis in whatsoever
mild Comwinv jnay deem Jf*1’b,anJ
I g all products derived
■from: of prospecting tor, a«P«

În-T'f ?veEMr«n7’ £ture »nd in

rid 11 sites, and all other «TO 
real and personal, and all 
kind and nature, which ma^ nc . ..

to carry ont each and all of the atm

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
THE LATE EMPRESS.

New Westminster, Aug. 13.—Inspector 
of Customs J. S. Clute, of this city, 
received a wire from Fort Steele to-day

“a ni1 er US TiT", tolhnK- : Stating that the body of William Clark, 
and all the other bells m Potsdam join
ed in. When the procession reached the | 
mausoleum adjacent the Friederisch- j

Body Was Yesterday Removed From I 
Cronberg to Potsdam. CADILLAC DISQUALIFIED.as now.Ottawa, Aug. 13.—It is most probable 

that Col. Irving will be officer command
ing the review at Halifax; Col. Pelletier

Cronberg, Aug. 12.—The body of the !
Dowager Empress was removed by
torchlight to-night from the church to . „ . _ , „ TT , _ ,
the raihvay station with a ceremony sim- . Quebec, and O Grady-Haly or Col.

I Otter at Toronto.

Four Mile Crib, Lake Michigan, Aug. 
15.—The gun starting to-day’s race for 
Canada Cup boomed at 11 a.in. Invader 
crossed at 11.00.30. aud Cudillacv a few 
seconds later.

11.15 a.m.—Cadillac has been disquali
fied by the judges’ boat, but is

... „ _ .... . A . in» n,lder Commodore Shaw’s o.ders. I lithe _ Pacific cable bill by a vote of 183 . vader is Well in the lead.
1 12.28—Cadillac has withdrawn
the race.

collector of customs at that point, who 
mysteriously disappeared on July 17th, 

,. . „ . , , w’as found in Kootenay river, hear Fort
k.rke all in the process,on, in advance stee, la8t night. DeceasetThaX) left 
of ‘he hearse took up a posit.on oppomte a„ hig acconnts in good shape. He was 
the church When'the coffin was Imme ; an oW resident of British Columbia, and 
across the threshold of the mausoleum j wag ^ of He leaves a’widow
the cathedral choir from Berlin intoned j nnd Qne son. Mr clark waa brother-
* ,TU,‘mI!,Strc!lhe' , „ ! in-law of R. L. T. Galbraith, of Fort

Only the Emperor and Empress and who waa for several terms a
other members of the .mpenal family. , the British Columbia legis-
King Edward, Queen Alexandra and . 
other members of the British royal fam- a 
ily and Princes of highest rank entered 
the mausoleum, which is small.
Prosaus, the chaplain, offered a prayer 
after which the choir again sang. When 
their Majesties left the mausoleum the 
procession dissolved.

s. a.
ilar to that of Saturday.

The coffin was deposited id a car spe- ! 
cially prepared and draped for its re- itia department from the Grand Priory 
cep tion and the funeral train started for °f the Order of St. John of Jerusalem

for Hon. Dr. Borden, Col. Neilson, Col.
Potsdam, Aug. 12.—King Edward and Ryarson and Major Biggar. This is a 

Queen Alexandria arrived here this even- decoration for hospital w’ork. 
ing.

Medals have been received at the mil*
contmu-

Potsdam at 9:45.
from1

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.Six cases of smallpox have keen dis
covered on Clarence street. The board 
of health is meeting to make proper ar
rangements for isolation and to prevent

Carter Harrison Crib, J.55. - Invader 
Peoria, Ills.. Aug. 14.—The grand i is ”ow three-quarters of a mile in the 

hoard of trustees of the Brotherhood of 1 *e,u* ’s tooting faster than Mil van- 
Locomotive Firemen has couipleted the 1 took np the race Milwaukee
task of auditing the books of F. I*. Sar- i «imarentl.v has no ehanee. 
gent, grand master, and F. W. Arnold, | r\>ur Mile Crib. 2.30.—Invader’ 
grand treasurer of the order. The affairs leads by a good mile. There is only a 
of the Brotherhood were found to be in j drouth of wind.
excellent shape. The receipts for the ----------------------
fiscal year wore $715,555; disburse- | constant stream oi people parsed 
incuts, $003.055. There was nnid out , through the chapelle ardent yestmlav to 
during tthe year on death and disability i }lew the remains of former Prime Min
claims $556.350. 1Rter Cnspi. Emperor William has in

structed the German consul at Naples to 
transmit His Majesty’s condolences to

THE OPHIR AT DURBAN.
WILL PROBABLY YIELD.

Dr. ----------Corea Has So Far Refused to Grant 
Japan's Demand for Territory.

Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Cologne Gaz- 
ette’s St. Petersburg correspondent tele- 

rhe Empress, Queen Alexandra and ha that japan persists in her de-
i ®tll,T '«die» went in carriages direct ; mands for the concession of 800,000 

from Wild Park to the .mausoleum. i aquare metres upon the Island of Masan
Pso, adjoining the Russian concession. 

London, Aug. 13.—A memorial service j The Corean government, stiffened by 
àeld to-day in the Chapel Royal, ; Russia, the correspondent says, has thus 

St. James’s palace, simultaneously with far declined to accede to the demand, 
« the funeral of the Dow’ager Empress but it is expected that it will ultimately 
I tWderick at Potsdam. Among those yield to Japanese pressure.

Durban, Aug. 13.—The -Brittish steamer .. , . .. ..
Ophir, having on board the Duke and i th^,.Spr?a j °f disease.
Duchess of Cornwall and York, which ! The body of ,^e80#nca £eo£ge’ 2S 
left Mauritius on August 8th, arrived years affe» Wlfe reorge’
here this morning. | the public works department, w as

found in the Ottawa river yesterday af- 
Frederick W. Holls, United States ternoon. It is supposed to be a case of 

member of the International court of ar- suicide, 
bitration ht Thet Hague, who is in Lou
don, after ryolonged visits to St‘. Peters
burg, Berlin and Vienna, leaves for New 
York on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
to-day. In an interview he expressed . 
the opinion that the fiitlook for interna- ùa8 
tiônal pence through arbitratiou was 
brighter than ever before.

’low

ALMOST WIPED OUT.
Memorial Service.

Christiania, Aug. 13.—Four-ftfths of
the town of Farsund, on the North Sea. --------- the Crispi family, to place a wreath of

been destroyed by fire. Thé church, ; Stockholm, Ang. 13.—Baron Adolf laurel and oak leaves in the chanel and 
1st office, stàte bank and schools have Erick Nordenskjold. the Arctic explorer *0 neeomnnnv the , », .’ an l

mxn gutted. About 1,200 people were and naturalist, died yesterday evening. tmreJènrelveer/ T» ’ 1 a,erm® 
rendered homeless. i He was born in 1832. , as representative of the Emperor.

ARCTIC EXPLORER DEAD.
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